
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

Wreck That Cost Deaths
of Two, Fault of Children

Wr eleetka, Okla., Nov. 28.?The

playful throwing of a piece of scrap

Iron, to which a rope had been at-

tached by three small boys, on the

tracks of the St. Louis and San Fran-

cisco Railroad, near here, caused the

wreck Sunday morning of the fast
train known as the Meteor and the

death of two members of the train-
irew, according to a confession made
by the boys to their parents yester-

day.
When the iron became wedged in

a joint the children abandoned it.

, Policeman Loses Nose in
Fight With Auto Bandits

Philadelphia, Nov. 28.?Four ?high-
waymen in a taxicab who attacked
Carl Runkel, 813 Noble street, in
front of his home last night, were
bested in a revolver duel with Police-
man James Lambert, of the Tenth
and Buttonwood streets station.

A bullet from a highwayman's gun
took off the tip of Lambert's nose.
Though wounded, the policeman pur-
sued the automobile as it hurried
away, followed by several bullets
from revolver.

Sound Kidneys
Save Suffering;

The hustle and bustle of modern
life cause weak kidneys. Overwork
and worry invariably create poison,
faster than the weakened kidney can
lilter it from the blood. Pain in the
back, nervousness, and lack of ambi-
tion are the first warnings that the
kidneys are inflamed and congested, l
and for these conditions Warner's I
Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy]
should be used for beneficial action. ;
For forty years this dependable med- j
ioine has proved itself nature's pro- i
vision for mankind against kidney
disease and its ofttimes terrible ef- \u25a0
fects. Here's an instance of its re-
markable efficacy:

"Having been afflicted with kidney j
and liver complaint for a long time,

1 was induced to try Warner's Safe ;
Kidney and Liver Remedy, and after'
using it for a time am now well and j
strong. 1 can unqualifiedly state thatj
this medicine without any doubt
saved iny life and I can conscien-
tiously recommend it to others sim-'
ilarly alilicted."?Clarence H. White,!
Battle Creek, Mich.. IT.lT. S. A.

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver |
Remedy contains no harmful ingred- 1
ients and should be used when the;
kidneys need attention. At all drug- ,
gists. Sample sent on receipt of ten :
< ents. Warner's Safe Remedies C0.,!
Dept. 266, Rochester. N. Y.

Snake OS
Will Positively Relieve Pain In

Tliree Minutes
Try it right now for Rheumatism,

Neuralgia. Lumbago sore, stiff and I
swollen joints, pains in the head, back I
end limbs, coins, bunions, etc. Alter I
one application pain disappears as if
by magic.

A new remedy, used internally and
externally tor Coughs. Colds, Croup
t-ore Throat. Diphtheria and Tonsi-
litis.

The oil is conceded to be the most
penetrating remedy known. Its
jrompt and immediate effect In reliev-
ing pain s due to the fact that it
penetrates to the affected parts at
tince. As an illustration pour ten
drops on the thickest piece of sol*
leather and it will penetrate this suu-
fiance through and through in three
minutes.

,>ccer*t no substitute This great oil
ts golden red color only. Every bot-
tle guaranteed; 25c, 50c and SI.OO a !
bottle, or money refunded nt Geo. A. IGorgas' drug store.?Advertisement. '

SEND SMOKES TO
MENFIGHTING IN
THE TRENCHES

Battleship Boys Know Value
of Tobacco in Time

of Danger

"Let George do it!" a good many

j"stay-at-homes" have said in re-

sponse to the appeal of the soldiers
tobacco fund for money to send
smokes to our fighting men in the

' trenches.

Not so ten firemen down in the
sweltering heat of the engine room

! aboard the U. S. S. Rhode Island,

j Hard as they are working for their
| country, small as is their pay, they
have yet recognized the greater needs

j of the bc.ys who are facing death to
keep the Iron Fist from quenching
America's Torch of Liberty, and each |
has given out of his pay the sufci of
$1 towards the general tobacco fund.

Lewis A. Miller, third-class fire-
I man, who started the collection, for-
wards the amount contributed With
the following letter;

"Gentlemen:
1 "I saw your advertisement about

1 sending tobacco to the boys in
France, and thinking it was a good

I idea of trying to get the boys to-
! gether to help me out to send you
! the small sum of ten dolllars ($10)
to help our boys in France, and 1 am

j also sending you the names of the
j boys that helped me out to get the

I tobacco to be sent to our boys in
i France, and you want to put our
names in each kit>f tobacco to show

I our boys who is sending the tobacco
] to them, and, if you put in the
newspaper you want to send me a'

: copy of the paper. I remain,
"Tour truly,

"(Signed),
"LEWIS A. MILLER."

The names of the other third-class
llremen who contributed are: I>\ .1.
Murtaugh, (\ J. Molloy. \V. Munda.
I). L. Perrine, F. T. Treblascky, It. J

, Mlack, Frisky. T. W. Downs, M. H.
\u25a0 1 leinrich.

With the example of these patriot-j
| ic sailors before them, what man or;
? woman among us will ignore the ap-
\u25a0 peal to send tobacco comfort to the
! American soldiers who are dying to

. preserve for us our comforts?

More Deadly Than
a Mad Dog's Bite

The bite of a rabid dog is no longer
deadly, duo to the no* famous Pasteur |
Treatment, but the slow, living death, 1
the resultant of poisoning of the s.vs- \u25a0
tem by deadly uric acid is as sure and
inevitable as day follows night.

No other organs of the human body I
are so important to health making as I
the kidneys and bladder. Keep your
kidneys clean and your bladder in j
working condition and you need have !
no fear of disease. Don't try to cheat |
nature. It is a cruel master. Win-n-
--ever you experience backache, ner- i
vousness. difficulty in passing urine, i
"get on the Job." Your kidneys and !
bladder require immediate attention, i
Don't delay. This is the time to take 1
the bull by the horns. GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules will do the
trick. For over two hundred years
they have proven meritorious in the
treatment of diseases of the stomach,
kidneys, liver and bladder. It is a
world-famed remedy, in use as a
household necessity for over 200 years.

If you have been doctoring without
results, get a box of GOLD MEDAL 1
Haarlem Oil Capsules to-day.

Your druggist sells them. Abso-
lutely guaranteed or money refunded.
Beware of imitations. Look for the
name GOLD MEDAL on every box.?
Advertisement.

Recount in First Ten
I Divisions. Shows Big Gains

For Town Meeting Men
Philadelphia, Nov. 28.?Recount of

the vote cast on November 6, started
yesterday by Judges Martin and Fin-
letter in the election court, indicates
the election of the entire Town Meet-
ing county ticket by.a majority esti-
mated at from 5,000 to 10,000 votes,
according to attorneys for the inde-
pendents.

j When court adjourned last night
forty-two ballotboxes had been or-
dered opened, twenty-five on petition
of the Vare lawyers and seventeen on
petitions tiled by the Town Meeting

Party. Election officers had com-
pleted the recount in only ten divi-
sions at that time.

In nearly every instance the re-
counts showed substantial, net gains
for all the Town Meeting candidates,
made up votes illegally thrown out
by electing boards and of votes count-

ed illegally by the boards and now
ordered Invalidated by the court.

WORKMAN'S ARM TORN OCT
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 28. ?Ira Hartz,

aged 20, of near Carmargo, met with
an accident yesterday that may cost

his life. While operating a corn
i shcller his sleeve became entangled
in the cogs, and the arm was torn
out at the socket. He is In the
caster General Hospital. He almost
bled to dea.tli

lII'I.LER CORNKR SOLD
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 28.?The prop-

erty in High street, Maytown, sev-
eral miles northwest of here and
know for many years as the "Old

Builer Corner," has been sold by Mrs.
Annie B. Builer to Edward Bard
Builer, for $1,415. The property has
been in the possession of the Bulle
family for a century,and deeds are
still held dating back as far as 1764.

The house Is in excellent condition.

j
FREDERICK

SCENE FROM "THE HUNGRY
HEART" AT THE REGENT TO-
MORROW. '

David Graham Phillips was one of
the foremost American novelists, and
at the same time the possessor of
more than ordinary ability to search
out the depths and shallows of human
emotions. "The Hungry Heart," which
which wais one of his most popular
stories, is an example of his very
best work, because it takes up and
discusses frankly a problem that is
met with frequently in the lives of
those about us.

This production comes to the Re-
Kent Theater to-morrow, Friday and
Saturday, and has Pauline Frederick
as the star. The solution is as unex-
pected as it is wholesome and de-
lightful, and the photoplay, besides
furnishing a spulendid vehicle for
Miss Frederick, provides aition,
humor, pathos, and a deal of just Hu-
man happiness gained through the bit-
ter school of experience. Come early,
as there will be a great demand for
seats.

WINTER IS LAVISH
IN SPREADING DISEASE

Your Vitality Must Be Kept Unimpaired
You Expect to Resist the Dangers

That Are Lurking Everywhere

S. S. S. WillFortify Your System Against the Severest Weather
with the suffering which the rheu-matic has to endure as winter conies
on, and the intensity and regular-ity of his pain**. The disease seems
to take cn added severity at thisseason, and the little pain demons
run rampant in their frenzied de-
light.

Why is it that so many people fall j
; victims to these diseases, while oth-1

ers escape unharmed? Isn't it true
that everyone is equally exposed to
attack?

This is a very natural question,!
and the answer is easily arrived atby a little logical reasoning.

It is quite true that practically |
everyone is equally exposed to the|
dangers of disease. You are just as:

j liable to be attacked as the man or
, woman sitting next to you on the

! street car. It all depends upon the i
| condition of your blood supply.

If your blood is thin and impover-!
ished and has been allowed to reach
a low state by the accumulation of
impurities, you have not sufficien i

. vitality to resist these germ attacks
and they find a %rtile field in your
system to spread disease.

Your neighbor will easily rsis
! the identical attack because he be-!

Kight now you are on the thres-
hold of the most dangerous season
<>i the year, when your system Is
called upon to undergo the severest
test in resisting disease that Is run-
ning rampant.

For now is the time when every
broath of air you inhale is laden
with millions upon millions of tiny;
disease germs that are fighting to

find lodgment in your system and set
4 P their campaign of destruction.

On every hand you see evidences
Catarrh, with its distasteful and
nauseating symptoms, causing Its
victoms to constantly hawk ard spit
In an effort to prevent the air pas- i
sages and throat from becoming
stopped up entirely.

And it is a common thing to see 1the unfortunate victim of the bron-j
filial germ, whefting and coughinstj
and almost struggling for breath.:
It seems a constant fight for the
right to live. Those afflicted with
colds and grippe are everywhere.
-Most dangerous of all is the germ
of pneumonia, that deadly disease'
that carries off its victim with start-
ling suddenness.

Of course everyone is famlli&rj

lieves in precaution, and.keeps hisblood strong and vigorous and ab-solutely free from all impurities by
the use of a few bottles of 8 S Kthe standard old blood purifier and
tonic. He knows that the source ofall disease is in the blood, and he iswise enough to keep his blood pureat this critical season when diseasegerms are lurking everywhere.

You can enjoy the same immunity
as thousands have been doing for
years. Simply go to your drug storeand ask for a bottle of S. 8. 8 andtake It according to directions. Youwill notice an immediate tonic ef-fect, for it will improve your vital-ity, and a few bottles will make youstrong and vigorous, and you will en-joy the buoyancy of perfect healthAnd with your system kept in per-
fect condition, you will be safe fromthe dangers now so prevalent.

Those who are afflicted with ca-tarrh, rheumatism, eczema, or other
blood troubles, or are in a general
run-down and debilitated conditioncan obtain valuable medical advicefrom our Chief Medical Adviserwithout charge.

Address Swift Specific Co.,
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

! SCENE FROM "MARY'S ANKLE," WITH WINIFRED
ST. CLAIRE, AT ORPHEUM FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A promise of unusual entertain- as "The Boomerang" or "Turn to the
ment is offered in A. H. Woods' forth- Right" was comedy. Designed solely
coming production of "Mary's Ankle," to amuse, "Mary's Ankle" achieves its
May Tully's clever farce, which comes purpose by its novelty, tts variety, its
to the Orpheum. Friday and Saturday, droll situations and " its witty dia-
matlnee nd night, for an engagement log. A New York company includes
of two days, direct from the Bijou Winifred St. Claire. Robert Uusser,
Theater, New York. "Mary's Ankle" Fred House, Jack Lewis, Nola Mercer,
was the first hit of the current metro- Zelda DeWell, Roxaine I^ansing,
politan season. The New York Globe Charles Lindholm, Sam Carlton and
said of it that it was as good farce George Clark.

ORPHEUM
; To-night ?. time "Mother

Carey's Chickens:"
Friday night and Saturday, matinee

and night. November 30 and Decem-
ber I?"Mary's Ankle."

'Monday, matinee and night, December
3?"The Other Man's Wife."

MAJESTIC

I High grade Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
To-night Clara Kimball Young in

"Magda."
To-morrow and Friday?Emily Stev-

ents in "Outwitted."
Saturday Return engagement of

Norma Talmadge in "The Moth."

REGENT
To-day Elsie Ferguson in "The

Rise of Jennie Cushing."
To-morrow. Friday and Saturday

Pauline Frederick in "The Hungry
Heart."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Douglas Fairbanks in "Reaching for
the Moon."

VICTORIA
To-day "The Spy," featuring Dustin

Farnuin and an all-star cast.
To-morrow?"Sirens of the Sea;" also

"The Stars and Stripes in France."
Friday and Saturday?"l\erensky and

the Russian Revolution;" also June
Caprice in "Miss U. S. A."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
"The Retreat of the Germans."

:\
Almost as famous as Mary's Lamb

is "Mary's Ankle," the clever and
amusing farce com-

"Mnry'x Ankle," edy by May Tully,
Farce Comedy which A. H. Woods

will present at the
Orpheum, Friday night and Saturday,
matinee and night, direct from its
successful run at the Bijou Theater,
New York, where it has just finished
an engagement of three months. The
plot of the piece deals with the esca-
pades of three impoverished young
men, one of whom pretends he is
going to marry a certain Mary Jane
Smith in order to get some much-
needed wedding presents from his
close relatives. An actual Mary Jane
Smith appears ?as the young man's
patient, and learns of her part in the
plan. It would not be fair to divulge

the complications that ensue. One
situation follows another in rapid suc-
cession. and the whole is embroider-
ed with some of the funniest dialog

heard on the metropolitan stage in
many months. The New York Globe
said'that "'Mary's Ankle' was as good
farce as 'The Boomerang' or "Turn
to the Right' is comedy." The play
will be interpreted by a cast of well-
known players, including; Winifred
St. Claire, Robert Lussuer, Fred
House, Jack Lewis, Nola Mercer, Zeida
DeWell, Roxaine Lansing, Charles
Lindholm, Sam Carlton and George
Clark.

The bill at the Majestic the begin-
ning of the week contains something

to please all classes
Vaudeville nt of vaudeville de-
he Mujcstlc votees. The head-

liner is "Dream Fan-
tasies," one of the most beautiful
dancing acts ever presented on the
Majestic stage. This off*Hng is sur-
rounded by Keno and Wagner in a
novelty comedy acrobatic offering;
Arthur Sullivan and Company, pre-
senting their amusing sketch entitled
"A Drawing From Life;" William
Dick in a lively comedy and instru-
mental musical offering, and the
Greater City Four, excellent comedy
male quartet.

The show for the last half of the
week is as follows: "Getting In Soft"
is the title of a sparkling musical
comedv offering in which nine clever
entertainers (mostly girls) take part.

This act is surrounded by Lawton,
comedv jutfgler; Fox and Tngraham.

in a comedy song and patter skit;
Gilmore and Castle, comedy black-
face artists, and one other Keith act.

by that name written by David Gra-
I ham Phillips. The problem In the
i book, as everyone who has read it
I knows, is: "Can a man be true to his
science and at the same time give to
his wife the unadulteraated affection
she necessarily craves?" The question
may come home to many of you. but
if it doesn't, it will set you thinking

mighty ard. Miss Frederick takes
the part of Courtney Vaughan and the
development of the wife's efforts to
win and mantain her husband's re-
spect and love during a series of un-
fortunate misunderstandings cause
the photopldy to show some of the
best work of Miss Frederick's already
remarkable career. *"

The several thousand persons who
have witnessed the presentation of

the timely photo-
l.ash Showing drama. "The Spy,"
of "The Spy" now have a much bet-

ter idea of the Ger-
man espionage system than they ever

had before. This remarkable picture
is a thrilling expose of the machina-
tions of the German Foreign Office,
who had laid plans for a world con-
quest and German mastery. "The
Spy" shows just how the "faithful"
carry out the instructions of their su-
periors who stop at nothing to attain
their own insanely selfish ends. That
America has been infested with Ger-
man spies is no longer drtubted. That
strikes were fomented and plans laid
to destroy bridges and the Panama
Canal is also known. In short, plots
that for wanton wickedness are with-
out parallel in the world's history
have been uncovered since America
has entered the war to "make the
world safe for democracy." "The Spy"
will do more than give you an idea of
how it is accomplished and of how-
careful every man and woman must
be right now. For to-morrow "The
Sirens of the Sea," together with "The
Stars and Stripes in France," as a
special Thanksgiving attraction.

To Core n Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig-
nature is on each box. 30c.?Adver-
tisement.

MTERARY SOCIETY MEETS
New Cumberland. Pa., Nov. 28.

The High School Literary Society
met this afternoon. ? The program
consisted of music, recitations and
debate. The question debated was:

"Resolved. That German Submarines
Are a Greater Menace to the United
States Than Their Spy System." Tha
affirmative side was discussed by
Thelma Perigo, Naomi Conley, Frank
Kelster; negative, Freda Miller,
Anna Osier and Malcolm Reiff.

The screen production of "Magda,"
Herman Suderman's famous drama.

appearing at the Colonial
\t the Theater for the last time
Colonial to-day, is a red letter

event in motion picture
history. The direction and photo-
ggraphy of the play is excellent; "the
story is one that holds the attention
of the audience thrf>ugliout, and Clara
Kimball Young's interpretation of the
title role sets her among a notahle
companv of world-famed tragedi-
ennes. It is. perhaps, the most forceful
emotional role she has yet appeared
in Miss Young is very beautiful and
at all times is pleasing in maner and
looks.

To-morrow and Friday Emily
Stevens, star of "The Slacker." will be
seen In her latest Metro release, "Out-
witted;"

TEACHER HAS DIPHTHERIA
New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 28.

Miss Morehead, of Shlppensbuite,
who took charge of the Intermediate
schol at Elkwood several weeks ago,
after the resignation of Miss Clain
Frysinger, is ill with diphtheria at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gracey inBridge street. Elkwood, where she
boards. The house is under quaran-
tine.

Ho! Ho! Bring
On the Eats

You Can Have the Appetite and
Digestion of a Sailor if You
Follow Meals With Stuart's

Dyspepsia Tablets
SEXU FOH FIIUE TRIAL PACKAGE

When you feel dull, stupid, irritable
and dizzy after eating, take a Stuart'sDyspepsia Tablet. It gives your stom-
ach the digestive forces It lacks. The
appetite may be good and to satisfy itwe fill up on the things we like and
then comes distress.

Once you learn the remarkable ac-tion of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets In
digesting food, preventing and over-
coming gasslness, heartburn, sour rls-ingß, lump in your throat, gagging
and the other distresses of indiges-
tion you will eat what you want atany time without the slightest dis-
tress. Get a 50-cent box at any drug-
store and be safe against the trials
artd perils of dyspepsia. Send for a
free trial package as a test. The cou-pon below will bring it.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., Stuart

Building, Marshall, Mich., send me
at once a free trial package of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Name

Street

City .State

To-day is the last opportunity to
see Elsie Ferguson, the noted stage

star and beauty, in
Elsie Kergnson the title role of "The
n< the Ilegent Klse of Jennie Cush-

tng," at the Regent
Theater. The struggles of this girl,
born In the. slums, of unknown parent-
age, present an arraignment of mod-
ern society. In the book by Mary S.
Watts. Jennie Cushing commanded
admiration, appealing to the sym-
pathies not by her helplessness, but
through her grit and determination to
rise from her lowly surroundings. As
played by Miss Ferguson. tl)e role re-
ceives added virility, and the play
will long be remembered by those who
see it.

A special show has been secured for
Thanksgiving Hay, also the following
two days. Pauline Frederick will ap-
pear In her latest Paramount Picture,
"The Hungry Heart," from the novel

WIGGIN COMEDY
IS WELL PLAYED

"Mother Carey's Chickens"
Presented ht Orpheum

Last Night

One of the most enjoyable come

diesjn months was presented at the

Orpheum Theater last night with

pretty Miss Antoinette Walker In the
leading: role in "Mother Carey's
Chickens" the stage adaptation of
the book of Kate Douglass Wlggin.

If ever there was a fascinating
story filled with romance and laugh-
ter, it is "Mother Carey s Chickens/'It can be truly said of it that thereIs a human appeal so big that some
can not fully appreciate it.

"'Mother Carey" seemed to be an
old friend and won the affections ofthe audience. Surrounding her aretne children, Gilbert, Nancy and the

\P sn *a^er and then someother young folks. Anyone who can
appreciate end love the enthusiasmof youth and who can feel the samejoy over pleasures and the same sad-
ness over disappointment as theselittle persons will certainly enjoy
their story.

A play such as this one appeals toall; it has the refreshing laughter
caused by natural comedy, not by a
farcical situation; and is far more
entertaining than those which force
mirth by ludicrous plots.

Miss Walker, as Nancy Carey, was
as delightful as ever and is certain-ly one of the reasons for the success-
ful presentation of this play. Ade-
laide Keim, as Mother Carey, is an-
other who contributes more than her
share in adding to the appeal of
the story. Much of the fun is caused
by the droll originality of Ossian
Popham, a neighbor to the Caret's,
and Wallace Owen in this role is no
disappointment. TTrsuln. Elsworth
as his wife, and Helen Marqua, as
Lallie Joy, their daughter, are
equally as enjoyable and capable.
Others In the cast all add to thesuccess of the comedy.

MAX ROBERTSON.

Jail and Workhouse Cleared
of Hunger-Striking Militants

By Associated Pr, ss
Washington, Nov. 28.?A1l militants

of the Woman's party, who remained
in jail after yesterday's release of the
hunger-striking twenty-two, were re-
leased to-day. This cleared
the jail and workhouse of the women
imprisoned for picketting the White
House.

AMIII.EH HOME DAMAGED
Philadelphia, Nov. 28. Fire badly

damaged .the residence at Abington,
Pa., of Charles A. Ambler. State In-surance Commissioner. Mr. Ambler
had just returned from his Harrisburg
office and was at dinner last night
with ihs wife and four children whensmoke surged into the diningroom
from flames in the kitchen. Neigh-
bors rushed in and ailed in carrying
the furniture from the burning struc-
ture. The loss is about SIO,OOO.

AMUSEMENTS

V I CTORTA
To-day For the Lowt Times

"THE SPI"An Expose of the German Spy
System Featuring

Dustin Farnum
Anil an All-Star rout
AdnilMnlon Adult*:

Mntlncex, 15c; EvrnlngrM, 1115c.
Children, 10c to Any Show. *

To-morrow t
"SIRENS OF THE SEA," AIMO
"THE STARS AND STRIPES IN

FRANCE"

VICTORIA

CWilmer & Vincent'sD
OLONIAL THEATE 1*

To-day Your I.nst Chance to See
the Favorite Screen Artist,

Clara Kimball Young
"MAGDA"

Adapted From the Play of the
Same Name.

THURSDAY FRIDAY

Emily Stevens
in "OUTWITTED"

SATURDAY
,

A Special Return Showing of

Norma Talmadge
in "THE MOTH"
The Picture that made the elty

take notice?Just a week ago.

NOVELTY BILL
AT MAJESTIC

Vaudeville Program Includes
Two Unique Offerings

With Clever Dancing

Two unique vaudeville acts are in-
cluded in the bill for tile first halt
of the week at the Majestic, both
proving' a success because of the
novelty offeriags of the entertainers.
One of these turns starts the pro-
gram and the other Is a closing fea>-
ture.

The audiences did not seem to ap-
preciate the novelty end of the bill,
but applauded heartily ' two of the
come# and musical acts. This may

have been because the last number
was entirely a dance offering and
seemed a bit long, becoming tire-
some.

Keno nnd Wagner, listed as nov-
elty acrobats, as an opener, have no
tumbling tricks but entertain with
clever dance and musical numbers.
Th\lr first one was a "ToylancT'
dance, as a doll and a wooden sol-
dSer, and was exceptionally good.
William Dick is next, giving four
songs and accompanying himself
with a guitar. He received a hearty
welcome and with the addition o£ an
instrumental solo might possibly

make a bigger hit.
Arthur Sullivan and Company have

a fair comedy skit, "A Drawing Prom
L.ife," which amuses because of the
ludicrous bituution developed in the
little plot. The Greater City Four
made the biggest hit of the evening
and have a fine offering of fun and
song. The audience applauded for
several minutes after they left the
stage the last time, but could not
get an encore.

"Dream-Fantasies" closes the list
with a novel dance list, many of the
numbers being arranged to varia-
tions of such popular compositions as
"Poet and Peasant Overture," by
Suppe; Leybach's "Fifth Nocturne,"
and similar selections.

OPPOSES DECORATIONS
By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 28. Decora-
tion of any officer or man of the
American Navy by foreign govern-
ments for war services will be op-

j posed by Secretary Daniels. He de-
clared to-day that if asked for an

| opinion he would advise a strict ad-
herence to the provision of the Con-
stitution which prohibits it.

AMUSEMENTS

r \

Regent Theater
Final Showing; of

ELSIK FERGUSON In

"The Rise of
Jennie Cushing"

By Mary S. Watt*
Grealep tlixin *Hnrbary Shffp.w

ADSIISSIONi
Adult*, 15c. Children, 10c.

QRPHEUM
To-night Last Time
JOHN COHT PRESENTS

Mother Carey's
Chickens

With Antoinete Walker
And the Original Cast

Seats to $1.50

Fri. and Sat., Nov. 30, Dec. 1
? MATINEE SATURDAY

I With Winifred St. Claire I
DIHrVUMnti. 25c to 91.00 Ir 25c to $1.50 I

HATOUBBURG flWiftf 11 II I 1 KAi'Jl NOVEMBER 28, 1917.

REGENT THEATER
. SPECIAL SHOW

The Sensation of the Season
THANKSGIVING. DAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

"THE HUNGRY HEART"
By David Graham Phillips

Featuring

Pauline Frederick
? %

Action lliunor Pathos Human Nature anil a "trianßle"
that Miss Frederick liamllcs delicately and successfully.

Come Early as There WillBe a Great Demand For Seats.
?SPECIAL ADMISSION PRICE?-

-10 A. M. TILL 6 P. M.? EVENING?-
. Adults?lsc Adults?2sc
Children ?10c Children?loc

A TWO.HOVR SHOW
Hours of Showing;?lo A. M., 12 M., 2 P. M.,
4 P. M., 0 P. M., 8 P. M. and JO P. M.

"oEraIBUM
BURLESQUE FOR EVERYBODY

ROBISON OFFERS

The
Parisian Flirts

AN ENTERTAINMENT FILLED WITH

FUN?MUSIC?DANCING & PRETTY GIRLS
PRICES: ? EE 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

SEATS TO-DAY /

When you

looked out this

morning?-

and saw the white cov-
erlet on the street
when you stepped out
the door to pick up the
paper?-

and the crisp Thanks-
giving air made your
blood leap?-

%

that?THAT told you
in better words than we
can, how fine your day's
travel would be in the
glass enclosed OVER-
LAND TOURING
SEDAN.

It would mean step-
ping out from your
warm, cozy home into
your warm, cozy car?-
and being whisked to
your office or store
with nary a flake on
your shoulder.

Your wife or daugh-
ter can drive this prac-
tical car with ease and
safety.

The upholstering is
superbly done?restful
and delightful.

When may our man
call with YOUR car? *

AND

CLOSED CARS
$1240 TO S2BOO

THI? OVERLAND-
H ARRISBURG CO.

212-214 North Second St.

Open Evenings

11


